In this paper we describe an infrastructure and prototype system for sharing of visiting experiences across multiple media. The prototype supports synchronous co-visiting by physical and digital visitors, with digital access via either the World Wide Web or 3-dimensional graphics.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we describe a prototype interactive system and technical infrastructure supporting shared experience by physical and digital visitors to an exhibition devoted to the artist, designer and architect Charles Rennie Mackintosh. The system supports synchronous sharing of visits, as a basis for supporting and investigating social aspects of visiting experiences, and for exploring how technology can support links across media.
Our studies of museum visitors [9] identified essential resources for shared experiences by physical visitors: mutual visibility, mutual audibility, gestural behaviour and shared information. We also identified three styles of visiting experiences: closely connected, loosely connected and independent. The system supports all four essential resources, providing spatial and informational awareness, with a shared audio connection. We conducted user trials to evaluate how effectively the system supports the three visiting styles.
The core of the prototype is the equip platform [11] , supported by a variety of clients and services. equip is a shared information service, extending previous work on tuple spaces. equip has been integrated with a variety of other services, including the Auld Linky contextual link server [15] and the Bristol ultrasonic positioning system [18] . equip is used as the basis of a blackboard architecture.
The prototype has been developed within the City project, which is exploring ways to treat the city and information so as to deliberately blur the boundaries between physical and digital media. City is a project of the Equator Interdisciplinary Research Collaboration (irc), which is focusing on bridging physical and digital worlds through collaborative research by computer scientists, psychologists, sociologists and designers.
The City project has practical, technical and theoretical aims. Practically (or politically), we aim to provide an environment for collaborative research by some of the eight Equator partners, and the City project involves University College London (UCL) and the universities of Bristol, Glasgow, Nottingham and Southampton with Glasgow as lead. Technically, City aims to explore new devices and systems supporting mobility, contextual adaptation and access to mixed information types, mixing handheld and wearable devices with World Wide Web browsers and 3-dimensional graphics, and providing location-and device-aware content. Theoretically, we are working to weave digital media into the physical streets, buildings and artefacts that people use, and to do this in meaningful ways, that is, ways that fit, show and support their activity.
The initial setting for the City project is the Mackintosh Interpretation Centre in The Lighthouse 1 , Scotland's Centre for Design, Architecture and the City. The Interpretation Centre is devoted to the life and work of Charles Rennie Mackintosh (1868-1928), Glasgow architect, designer and artist. The Centre is comprised of textual and graphical displays with some artifacts, and includes over 20 screens presenting video and interactive material. Our work is informed by observational studies of visitors [9] , and background research on the design and use of both the Centre and The Lighthouse-Mackintosh's first major public building.
In the following sections we describe the City project infrastructure and prototype system, and section 4 discusses related work and concludes.
INFRASTRUCTURE
In this section we describe the infrastructure supporting our prototype system: the equip platform, the Auld Linky contextual link server, and the Bristol ultrasonic positioning system.
EQUIP
The equip platform [11] is being developed within the Equator irc as an adaptive infrastructure to support information sharing between heterogeneous devices. The University of Nottingham is leading development of equip, with contributions from the various Equator projects, including City. equip extends previous work on tuple spaces [7, 10] , and aims to:
• provide a run-time infrastructure for multiple domains;
• support interoperation between Java and C++ using a subset of Common Object Request Broker Architecture (corba) Interface Definition Language (idl); and
• support extensibility, including C++ dynamic loading.
Interoperability and extensibility are achieved by using Bamboo [20] at both build-and run-time. Bamboo, in turn, is implemented on top of the NetScape Portable Runtime (nspr) [17] providing a platform-neutral interface for system level facilities: threads, synchronisation, file and network input and output, time, memory management and shared library linking.
equip is comprised of Bamboo modules that can be divided into core services and additional facilities. The core modules are:
• runtime: system facilities including memory management and base classes
• net: support for simple clients and servers
• Trader: trader service
• data: information sharing facilities supporting typical tuple space operations and pattern-based matching
• Server: data service Additional equip facilities support specific application domains, particularly real-time 3-dimensional graphics, for example point, quaternion and matrix classes and operations (math module), and abstract, renderable scene graph nodes (draw3d module). In addition, interfaces between equip and a number of other systems have been developed, including Nottingham's MASSIVE-3 collaborative virtual environment system [12] and Iowa's VR Juggler system [3] .
equip is designed to support development of distributed interactive systems, such as the City project's system for synchronous, shared visiting. It combines event distribution and state sharing, combining features typically associated with messaging systems and tuple spaces. This allows application programmers to use events and state (or both) as appropriate, within a single infrastructure. equip also provides facilities for pattern matching across multiple languages (C++ and Java), code mobility and dynamic discovery.
In the City project, equip is used as the basis for a blackboard architecture. Data items representing user context, an underlying spatial model and context-aware content are stored in equip for manipulation by City clients and services. The architecture is presented in more detail in Section 3.
Auld Linky
Auld Linky [15] is a lightweight contextual link server being developed within the Equator irc to store and serve hypermedia structures, using context to filter query results. The model used to define the structures is capable of representing a variety of hypermedia domains: navigational, spatial and taxonomic.
The University of Southampton is developing Auld Linky, and, as part of the City project, it has been integrated with equip (as described in Section 3). Auld Linky is implemented in Perl, and has a Java interface which is used in the City project. Information is encoded as an eXtensible Markup Language (xml) linkbase, loaded into Auld Linky and queried using the HyperText Transfer Protocol (http).
Auld Linky supports contextual queries which are used in the City project to generate location-and device-aware content to be delivered by the Apache World Wide Web server and servlet engine. For digital visitors, a location can easily be derived from the precise position of a visitor representation on a 2-or 3-dimensional rendering (as described in Section 3). A system from the University of Bristol is used to provide position information for physical visitors.
Bristol ultrasonic positioning system
The University of Bristol is developing a low cost indoor positioning system using a combination of radio frequency (rf) and ultrasonics [18] as part of its contribution to the Equator irc. The system uses a single rf transmitter for synchronisation, with ceiling-mounted ultrasonic transmitters for positioning. The ultrasonics transmit at known intervals after the rf, and are received by a handheld or wearable. The variations in flight time of the ultrasonic transmissions are used to calculate the spatial position of the receiver. The receiver incorporates an electronic compass to provide orientation information.
The Bristol ultrasonic system provides a minimal positioning solution with no visible transducers and hence does not interfere with the aesthetics of the Interpretation Centre. While hidden rf systems [4] are also capable of meeting this requirement they are unable to achieve the accuracy of an ultrasonic design. The minimal design of the Bristol system also provides a low cost alternative to commercial systems and offers the opportunity to simply extend the system into other parts of the Lighthouse. Infrared systems require explicit user interaction, whereas the emphasis in the City project is on supporting implicit interaction with little or no conscious input by users. Radio frequency systems require sophisticated aerials which are inconsistent with active, mobile physical visitors. Commercial ultrasonic systems such as those available from Intersense and AT&T are orders of magnitude more expensive than the Bristol system. In addition, the Bristol system differs by calculating the position locally (on a more powerful device),
The City project ultrasonic system is the largest deployed to date, involving eight ultrasonic transmitters covering the Mackintosh Interpretation Centre which is approximately 10m by 20m (see Figure 4 for a sketch plan). The Centre is a challenging environment in other ways, split into two large areas by a partial wall, with some areas set up as cubicles, covered by roofs (making ultrasonic reception virtually impossible). The Centre includes surfaces with varying acoustic absorption and, in addition, for aesthetic and coverage reasons, the ultrasonic transmissions are reflected off the ceiling. Dynamic testing of the system showed a 50% accuracy of 0.52m, that is, good coverage, a 95% accuracy of 1.83m, that is, poor coverage, and an overall standard deviation of 1.29m [19] . Further experiments were carried out using ultrasonic, rf and infrared beacons to provide local detection within the cubicles with four ultrasonic beacons added to provide this coverage.
The equip platform is used as the shared space in which information from and/or for Auld Linky and the Bristol ultrasonics is stored. In the next section we detail how this occurs.
SYSTEM
In this section we describe the City system in detail, and we explain the architecture of our prototype, shown in Figure 1. The system supports shared visiting experiences for physical and digital visitors, with digital visitors using the World Wide Web or 3-dimensional graphics (often termed virtual reality or vr). In development scenarios and project discussions we name the visitors Vee (physical), Dub (www) and Ana (vr) respectively, providing a shared vocabulary linked to concrete examples. We use these names in the remainder of this paper. The synchronous visiting components of the prototype system operate similarly for each visitor, broadly as follows:
• store spatial position and orientation in equip;
• retrieve and render positions of other visitors;
• map positions to named locations in equip;
• query Auld Linky for context-aware content;
• format content and advise clients of availability. Our studies of museum visitors [9] identified four resources as essential for shared visiting: mutual visibility, shared information, gestural expression and mutual audibility. In the remainder of this section we detail how we support visibility, information sharing, gestures and audibility.
Mutual visibility
Mutual visibility involves awareness of the spatial position and orientation of other visitors as a guide to what they might be viewing. We support this by overlaying the physical space of the Mackintosh Interpretation Centre with a corresponding digital model of the physical space. The model was constructed from architectural drawings of the physical space, converted to vrml and then modified slightly for loading into equip. Each visitor's position and orientation information is sent to a central equip data space containing the digital model, shown in Figure 1 as EQUIP data space. The positions and orientations of the other visitors are retrieved from the data space and rendered for each visitor.
A digital visitor using 3D graphics (Ana), uses an immersive or non-immersive system, shown in Figure 1 as renderer. Various arrangements are possible, depending on the particular renderer used and whether a local data space is used. The simplest approach (shown in Figure 1 ) uses a custom glut [13] renderer, connected to the main application data space. Ana's position and orientation information, controlled by local input devices, is published to the main data space, and the positions and orientations of other visitors are also available in the main data space. As a result, Ana views a 3D representation of the physical space, containing avatars representing the other visitors. Figure 2 shows a non-immersive spatial awareness display for Ana, with avatars representing a physical visitor (Vee, left) and a www visitor (Dub, right), shown only as heads rather than as completely embodied avatars.
A physical visitor (Vee) uses a Jornada 568 that polls sensors (shown in Figure 1 as sensors), calculates position and orientation, and sends the results to a proxy for the central equip data space (shown in Figure 1 as PROXY), using a custom protocol over a tcp socket. The sensors include a radio receiver for synchronisation, ultrasonic receivers for positioning, and an electronic compass for orientation.
The proxy is comprised of three daemons, each of which accepts connections from clients and instantiates handlers. A message handler is responsible for inserting Vee's information into the data space. If necessary, the message handler transforms Vee's spatial reference frame to that of the spatial model in the data space-for example Vee's compass orientation (increasing clockwise) is transformed to Cartesian orientation (increasing anti-clockwise), and position and orientation offsets are reconciled. An equip module has recently been developed to handle such transformations, but the prototype has not yet been converted to use it.
The protocol also supports sending of appropriately transformed visitor information to the Jornada from a visitor handler, using a separate tcp socket. The positions and orientations of all visitors are presented to Vee on a 2-dimensional map, shown in Figure 1 as map. Figure 3 shows three people in the physical space, with one in the role of physical visitor (Vee, on the right) wearing a University of Bristol CyberJacket (with a Jornada 690 rather than a Jornada 568). The figure also gives some sense of the visual richness of the physical information in the Centre.
The World Wide Web visitor (Dub) uses a browser window containing two Java applets and a content frame. One applet (map) extend's Vee's map by accepting input, and communicates with a message handler. It uses the same protocol as Vee's client, converting mouse clicks on a 2-dimensional map of the Interpretation Centre to position and orientation information. The applet also displays representations of all visitors (that is, Dub's map performs the roles of Vee's map and sensors). As for Vee, the proxy transforms Dub's (version of Vee's) reference frame to and from that of the spatial model in equip. An example of the map is shown in Figure 4 , corresponding to Ana's 3-dimensional display in Figure 2 . The visitor representations are coloured to distinguish different visitor types, and each visitor's name is displayed when the mouse pointer is placed over the vis-
Shared information
Shared visiting requires both a sense of the spatial disposition of the other visitors, and some comparability of the information available to each visitor when similarly disposed. Physical visitors to the Centre have an extremely visually rich information environment as shown in Figure 3 . Rather than attempting to supplement (or compete with) the graphical and textual displays, including over 20 video and interactive touch screens, we use the physical information as a baseline for all visitors. As outlined above, we provide information to digital visitors that is comparable to that available to physical visitors by converting visitor positions to named locations, querying Auld Linky with the visitor's device and location to generate informational content, and then formatting and presenting the content.
Positions are converted to locations by an equip-aware collision-detection service, shown in Figure 1 as trigger. Objects representing axis-aligned cuboids are inserted into the central data space at startup and are monitored as sensors by a server (named BBox, not shown). The cuboids represent semantically significant volumes or extents within the spatial model, shown, for example, as rectangles on Dub's 2-dimensional map in Figure 4 . Also, for each visitor a target is inserted into the equip data space, currently equivalent to a 10cm cube held in the hand of the visitor. Detection of a collision between a target and a sensor invokes an equip callback that inserts a new data item (defined as idl) into the data space. This new data item maps the name of the target's user (derived from target cube name) to the location name (derived from the cuboid sensor name).
For example, the long, thin rectangles shown in the centre of Figure 4 are intended to detect visitors in the vicinity of the dividing wall (shown curving below the rectangles in the figure) . The inside of the wall contains a chronology of the important historical, personal and career events during Mackintosh's life. Each of the corresponding sensors (cuboids) is named "timeline" and a collision between a vis- itor's target (in the figure, Ana's) , results in the insertion into the data space of the corresponding item (that is, an item mapping visitor Ana to location "timeline").
Adding or updating a user-location item in the data space causes a query to Auld Linky and the results are stored in the data space. An equip client, shown in Figure 1 as linker, registers interest in user-location changes using typical tuple space template-based pattern matching, and contains the code to respond to the change. The results returned by Auld Linky are arbitrary hypermedia fragments (urls, html fragments, etc), contained within City-specific structures: Links and Concepts. Links model explanations and transitions. Explanations map a location name to some explanatory content, and transitions map a source location to a destination location with associated content. Concepts group contextually distinguished representations of some content.
Adding or updating a content item (that is, a Link or a Concept) in the data space triggers formatting for delivery to the visitor. A proxy refresh handler registers interest in content changes, and, when notified, retrieves content fragments and combines them into an html page. The proxy protocol includes a notification of content availability. Dub's second applet (refresh) responds to this notification by displaying the html page in a browser frame set aside for this purpose. Ana also uses a browser with a refresh applet and content frame, but she does not have a map.
Gestural expression
Mutual visibility provides a means to detect gestures by other visitors but some mechanism is required for the expression of gestures. Gestural behaviour encompasses both implicit gestures, such as facing in a particular direction to look at a display, and explicit gestures, such as pointing at a display as part of a deictic reference. Only broad, implicit gestures are currently supported by the City prototype.
Ana and Vee each interact with a 3-dimensional environment, respectively digital and physical, and have welldefined mechanisms for expressing their spatial orientation. Ana's input devices provide a means to face in a particular direction, which is then rendered to the other visitors. Vee's sensor package contains an electronic compass, so whichever way the package is facing is presented to the other visitor's as Vee's orientation. It is, of course, possible (if not common) for physical visitors to turn their heads rather than turning their whole bodies to look in a different direction. We are considering using a head-mounted sensor package to solve this problem (as well as improving ultrasonic reception).
Dub's orientation is calculated by assuming her most recent direction of travel represents her new orientation. She interacts with a 2-dimensional map, with a mouse click indicating a move to a new spatial position. The direction from the initial point to the new point is presented as her new spatial orientation.
The importance of explicit gestures was identified recently and we are considering mechanisms to support such gestures. For Vee, options include an explicit gesture in the physical space (using, for example, infra-red beacons or bar codes) or in the digital space (for example, clicking on a photo or selecting from a list of nearby items). It is likely that support for such gestures will require extension of our digital spatial model that currently only defines spatial extents with positions and orientations. This may involve expanding the observation of locations to observation of artifacts.
Mutual audibility
We have tried and rejected various freely available audio conferencing packages. Problems included poor audio quality, high latency and person-to-person rather than conference call operation. Our ideal package would be crossplatform, and would provide acceptable quality on a handheld device, such as a Jornada. Such a package does not appear to exist at the time of writing.
In limited demonstrations we have used mobile telephones with hands-free accessories for shared audio. These provide reasonable quality, but do not easily support recording for later analysis, or spatialisation for oriented audio content and collaboration. As a temporary solution, we finally selected the Microsoft SideWinder Game Voice package [16] , running on Dub's and Ana's machines, with an additional machine for Vee, connected to wireless headphones and microphone. This provides better quality than mobile telephones, but still has problems for recording and spatialisation. We continue to evaluate audio collaboration options.
CONCLUSION
We have described our system for sharing of visiting experiences across multiple media, and the various infrastructures we are developing to support and implement it. The prototype system supports synchronous visiting by physical and digital visitors, providing the four essential co-visiting resources of mutual visibility, mutual audibility, gestural expression and shared information. The overall effect is that Dub and Ana visit within digital spatial and informational environments, corresponding to or comparable with Vee's physical spatial and informational environments. Dub's and Ana's informational environments are updated as they move around their spatial environments, and all visitors have a presentation of the spatial position and orientation of the other visitors. We believe that this, with shared audio, provides sufficient commonality of experience to support a sense of shared visiting.
We have conducted limited public demonstrations of our system in the Mackintosh Interpretation Centre, and we have used spatial models of two of our laboratory spaces to simulate the room at other locations in the UK. In the demonstrations, we observed that visitors in the roles of Vee and Ana, in particular, carefully manage their bodily positions with respect to each other, as in conventional collaborative virtual environments, and show little problem with mapping between physical objects and those in the 3-dimensional graphics. Talking is vital to the support of mutual reference. Our stringent requirements and aims for shared audio take account of these observations, as well as recent work on the sharing and overlapping of audio guides [21] .
During May and June 2002 we evaluated this prototype system in user trials, informed by our existing studies of museum visitors [9] , and related studies of tourists. We conducted ten trials, most with a participant in each visitor role. Each trial lasted approximately one hour, comprised of an initial period of exploration, followed by a series of tasks in the form of questions to answer. The questions ranged from objective (for example, "What is Mackintosh's birthday?") to subjective (for example, "What is the group's favourite Mackintosh building?"). Each trial was captured in the form of video of the physical visitor (Vee), audio, and logging of all equip events. The video and audio have been combined with a small map replay, and analysis is continuing.
The dangers of making ambitious contextual inferences have been made apparent by our initial observations. Our semantic location names and zones are derived from those identified by the designer of the Macintosh Interpretation Centre. However, there are several places in the room where one can stand in a position but, depending on the direction one faces, look at different exhibits and zones. Some exhibits can only be accessed from outside the zone that contains them. Orientation data helps to determine a visitor's focus of attention, but not always. A visitor may be facing one exhibit while talking about another with his or her companions. We have also observed visitors continuing to listen to an exhibit's audio description after moving on to look at other exhibits. Location, orientation and devices at hand, as well as who is where, who is reading what and who is talking to whom, are just some of the simpler features we can incorporate to enrich our model of a user's context. All of these points highlight the importance of mutual audibility and gestural expression as a basis for shared understanding and collaboration, leading to enjoyment of the visiting experience.
From a design perspective, there seems to be a tendency to homogenise the various media, rather than emphasising and exploiting their various strengths. For example, the sensed position and orientation of Vee is subject to considerable uncertainty or inaccuracy in comparison to the precision of the digital positions and orientations of Ana and Dub. Consequently, when we were experimenting with delivering content to Vee, we expanded the trigger boxes to accommodate this lack of precision. Since deciding not to deliver content to Vee, we have only gradually reduced the size of the trigger boxes to match the precise digital positions available for Dub and Ana. Similarly, the maps used by Dub and Vee provide an overview of the room showing the positions of the other visitors within a broad spatial extent. In contrast, Ana can only view her immediate spatial location, and has no way to know how to reach other visitors who are not in view. We considered providing Ana with a map, strengthening her ability to collaborate with the other visitors, but decided not to do so to preserve this difference for further evaluation. Similarly, Ana and Vee have 3-dimensional presentations of the shared space that are quite concrete or literal. In contrast, Dub's 2-dimensional map is abstract or symbolic. We provided Dub with photos of the physical displays as a way to increase collaboration even though this reduced the differences between the visitors. It appears that this may have confused some users, since photos were then used for navigation or orientation, and as content, with different behaviour for each use. The issue of homogenisation of the media is still under discussion.
Our future work includes supporting asynchronous sharing of visiting experiences in the form of annotations and recommendations. There has been considerable work on generation and delivery of static, possibly contextually-selected, content to visitors of various kinds, for example [1, 6, 21] . Rather than covering the same ground, we focus on shared visiting experiences, initially synchronous, as described in this paper. We have started to implement support for asynchronous sharing in the form of annotations and recommendations. As for tour guides, there have been a number of location-aware annotation systems, for example [8] , but few in a museum context. We are interested in opening the content available to visitors for annotation and appropriation by the visitors themselves, in a sense pushing the granularity of the traditional visitor's book down to the level of the displays and artifacts.
More fundamentally, we are also planning to explore pathbased recommending of spatial and informational locations in the Centre and the wider city. The Recer system [5] logs sequences of information activities, for example World Wide Web url accesses. Recer takes recent accesses as an implicit query, and offers ranked recommendations based on closeness of match to the logged accesses. The recommendations can be filtered or selected in various ways: statistically, socially, etc. We are extending our prototype system to incorporate Recer to provide spatial and informational recommendations, based on logging of previous spatial and informational paths.
In addition to the ongoing work to support asynchronous sharing of visits, we have a number of other extensions under discussion. These range from the relatively simple, such as evaluating preferences for spatial or informational navigation and content presentation, comparing map-and radarbased awareness displays and improving collision detection, to substantial projects such as escaping into the wider city, dynamically generating location taxonomies or ontologies, and modeling and presenting uncertainty associated with physical sensing.
As we noted above, while there is much existing work on location-aware content generation in museum and gallery environments, we are working in quite different directions. We are not aware of any other project exploring shared synchronous and asynchronous visiting experiences. The closest related work is outside the cultural heritage domain in the Cooltown [14] and Sentient Computing [2] projects.
Cooltown essentially aims to support World Wide Web presence for people, places and things. In contrast, we use shared spatial and informational environments, supporting sharing of concrete or literal spatial experiences through to abstract or symbolic informational ones. Our focus is collaboration and sharing between users, in contrast to Cooltown's emphasis on information and services accessed or manipulated by users.
The Sentient Computing project is technically much closer to City, involving the use of sensors for context-aware services, with an underlying digital model representing physical spaces and objects. The project has been running for longer than City and is considerably more advanced. As with Cooltown, however, a major motivation is access to and manipulation of digital information and services, albeit by novel user interaction techniques. Our focus on collaboration and sharing between users is distinctive.
We have designed and built a prototype system for shared physical and digital visiting experiences. The system provides a technical infrastructure for synchronous, social awareness across different media with context-sensitive content generation and delivery. This combination of shared, multiple media visiting with context-sensitive content is unique as far as we know. The system is the work of five Equator partners, and it exploits and demonstrates several Equator infrastructure technologies, namely the equip data service, the Auld Linky link server and the Bristol ultrasonic positioning system.
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